PaperClip Internet eXpress (IX) is an Internet based electronic document
package delivery service designed to interconnect trading partners Integrated Document
Management solutions.
Exchange electronic documents as easy as paper today
eliminating the need to scan and index.
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IX transports electronic document packages across the SSL communication network
providing security and tracking. Utilizing the public standard Electronic Document
eXchange (EDX) version 3.1 for packaging electronic documents, any EDX V3.1 compliant
system can connect to the IX network seamlessly. Non-EDX compliant IDM solutions can
take advantage of IX's powerful Package Translation System (PTS) for end system
compatibility.
Now you can connect company workflow and integrated document management solutions
to business partners and branch offices around the world. Standards driven, IX cuts cost
and reduces time to process.

IX SSL Network is a secure network ensuring the most efficient transfer
of documents while preserving their integrity.
Support for the EDX V3.1 and V2.0 Open standards.
IX Client software designed to attach to the IE SSL communications network for encrypted
document delivery.
Exchanges EDX packages for single file transmissions for speed of transmission.
Support for inbound and outbound transmission of EDX packages.
Integrated Tracking software for delivery confirmation.
Windows 2003 & Windows 7, Windows 2008 platform support.

Internet eXpress Central Office host a “market place” data dictionary
Public data dictionary defines paired values common across market place trading
partners eliminating the need to define and maintain trading terms.
Define your IDM solution once to the data dictionary and send electronic business to
any other subscriber immediately.

PTS provides interoperability among popular IDM solutions.
IX Client can translate EDX Package standard format to host IDM solution for
seamless integration requiring no custom code or modification.
Proprietary IDM formats are supported through the PTS Output Wizard.
Single point of translation.
Supports schemes for multiple business line workflows.
Supports multiple sources for image normalization and end system customization.
Enhancement path designed to support real-time document status.
Print on Receipt included. Print TIFF images when they arrive to the IX Client.
Automatically export IX system and package Metadata upon receipt.

eXchange4 Portal provides dynamic tracking status which allows
for up to date end to end tracking of electronic packages.
Real time tracking and history information delivered to PaperClip desktop solution.
IX Client can display or print tracking reports.
Track packages up to the minute from your browser.
Analyze tracking data for custom reports.
E-Mail support for secondary delivery receipts.

Electronic Reconciliation provides synchronization of sending and
receiving IX Clients.

Integrated
Products:
PaperClip32
Virtual Client Folder
Document Capture

Package synchronization ensures receipt of the latest Package.
Metadata synchronization compares the content of the sending IX Client to
the receiving IX Client and flags any discrepancies.

Many to Many Connectivity
IX Client has connected 7 plus dissimilar IDM solutions; PaperClip32, IBM/FileNet, Eastman,
Optika, DocuPac, FisH, DST AWD, Documentum and others.
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System Requirements
Windows 2003, 2008 and Windows 7
Any IBM compatible Pentium -2 Gb Ram
VGA/SVGA display
Storage Device - 100 Gb Hard Drive
Email requires accessible SMTP Server

(optional)
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